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Most carbonate formations prove to be oil-wet due to oil aging effect. Therefore it 
is essential to employ wettability alteration methods for a more effective enhanced oil 
recovery process. It is confirmed by researchers that surfactant treatment has positive 
effects on wettability alteration of carbonate rock, from strong oil-wet to intermediate wet 
or to even weak water-wet. A number of experiments have the same conclusion and yet, a 
systematic screening guide development with the support of sufficient data analysis is 
lacking.  
This study involves screening guide development for surfactant-induced 
wettability alteration method. 199 experiments collected from published literatures are 
analyzed in this work. Database quality, parameters selection and data visualization are 
concerned. Box plots and cross plots are utilized to discover inconsistent data and special 
cases. Parameters significance determination is achieved by multiple regression analysis. 
Histograms and box plots are used to exhibit the range and distribution of each selected 
parameter. Eventually, three types of surfactants: anionic, cationic and nonionic 
surfactants are compared in terms of parameters’ ranges due to their distinct 
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EOR   Enhanced oil recovery 
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y   Response of multiple regression method 
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x   variable in multiple regression method 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Enhanced oil recovery employs various methods to realize the possibility of 
production of the oil that is left behind in the reservoirs after primary and/or secondary 
recovery. Conventional surfactant flooding is commonly recognized as an effective mean 
to serve the purpose of enhanced oil recovery by reducing interfacial tension between oil 
and water. As the study of this method further develops, wettability alteration is revealed 
as another major mechanism of surfactant treatment. This mechanism mainly targets 
carbonate reservoirs because those reservoirs are mostly oil-wet due to oil aging effect 
(Denekas, et al. 1959) and naturally fractured. Negative capillary pressure generated by 
oil-wet condition locks the oil tightly onto the pore surface which prevents oil from being 
displaced by waterflooding process. Meanwhile, fractured rock formation poses even 
more challenges for water to flood the matrix and eventually leads to poor sweep 
efficiency. Surfactant-induced wettability alteration tackles these challenges by altering 
pore surface from oil-wet condition to intermediate-wet condition or even to weak water-
wet condition.  
The objective of this study is to establish a screening guide system specifically for 
surfactant wettability alteration. Screening guide, or screening criteria is considered an 
effective tool in selecting EOR method for a given reservoir. However, the current 
screening guide for surfactant treatment refers only to the conventional surfactant 
flooding and is outdated because it is based on bi-annual enhanced oil recovery survey 
published by Oil & Gas Journal. Therefore, it is critical to develop a new screening guide 
system for surfactant wettability alteration method. 
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This study utilizes several data analysis methods to achieve the goal. Multiple 
regression is used to determine the 7 most significant parameters to final oil recovery 
from the recorded 19 parameters. Data quality issue and special cases identification are 
addressed by box plots and cross plots. Data range of each parameter is approached by 
box plots and histograms. Finally, anionic, cationic and nonionic surfactants are 
compared using radar charts, histograms and bar charts. 
The structure of this paper is as follow: the Section 2 presents literature review 
including reviews of surfactant wettability alteration mechanism, wettability 
measurement, field performance current challenges and future opportunities. The Section 
3 discusses data analysis results and provides screening guide for this method. Also, 
anionic, cationic and nonionic surfactants are compared in the Section 3 and individual 
screening guide for each type is presented. In the Section 4, the developed screening 
guides are summarized. And in the Section 5, conclusions of this work are given.  
With the systematic and in-depth analysis of surfactant-induced wettability 
alteration in carbonate reservoirs, this work would build up the confidence of engineers 
when screening surfactants for given reservoirs and would also provide guidelines for 
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
2.1. CARBONATE RESERVOIR 
It is a future inevitability to produce extremely enormous quantity of oil from 
carbonate reservoirs because these reservoirs contain more than half of oil reserves of the 
world which would be explored to meet the predicted huge current and future world 
energy demands (Muggeridge et al. 2015). However, conventional oil recovery methods 
like water flooding are greatly challenged by the inherent heterogeneity of carbonate 
reservoirs. Due to deposition characteristics, components of carbonate reservoirs vary 
from marine organic matter to chemically active agents such as calcium (Jardine and 
Wilshart 1982). Diagenesis effects (Lindsay 1998) further modify rock properties with 
features of low permeability and mutable porosity distribution. Stresses during deposition 
and incompact structure of sedimentation may cause carbonate reservoirs to naturally 
fracture, leading to early water breakthrough, which poses threat to oil recovery 
operation. Moreover, it is believed that carbonate rock generally have oil-wetting 
behavior which attributes to the oil aging effect. Capillary force is therefore generated to 
keep oil on the pore surface from being displaced by displacing fluid. In such 
circumstances, oil recovery from carbonate reservoir by primary and secondary recovery 
can be extremely low. Hence, wettability alteration is suggested as an effective means to 
delay water breakthrough and to encourage oil to be displaced by water.  
2.2. RELATED CHEMICAL INTERACTIONS 
Brine/rock/oil chemical interactions are essential to understanding wettability 
alteration process. Wettability is defined as the tendency of an immiscible fluid to 
preferentially wet a solid surface. The rock surface can be either oil-wet or intermediate-
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wet or water-wet. Petroleum reservoirs are initially considered to be water-wet until the 
porous medium is invaded by oil. The current large scale of oil-wet reservoirs is the result 
of the oil aging effect. Oil/brine/rock interactions are essential in understanding the 
surfactant wettability alteration process because surfactant alters wettability mostly by 
ion interactions. Three categories of oil/brine/rock interactions that are involved in 
wettability alteration of carbonate formation have been investigated: surface 
precipitation, acid/base interaction and ion binding (Buckley et al. 1997). 
2.2.1. Surface Precipitation. Surface precipitation mainly refers to asphaltene 
precipitation. When crude oil has poor ability to act as solvent, asphaltene is more likely 
to precipitate onto the rock surface when the original water film is ruptured. Such 
phenomenon causes permeability reduction and wettability alteration towards a more oil-
wet situation (Kaminsky & Radke 1997), which finally leads to productivity, surface 
facility and transportation line damage (Yan et al. 1997). The thermal-combined chemical 
method is normally used to mitigate this problem. It is found that when temperature is 
increased above the oil bubble point, evaporation of crude oil saturates leading to the 
precipitated asphaltene dissolving to restore the original water-wet surface (Escrochi et 
al. 2008). 
2.2.2. Acid Component Interactions. Acid component interaction generally 
occurs in carbonate oil reservoirs and is attributed to the positively charged rock and 
negatively charged carboxylic acid present in crude oil. The affinity between rock and oil 
acid components keeps the carboxylic acid molecules on the rock surface to form an oil-
wet layer. Gomari & Hamouda (2005) examined different acids that appear in crude oil 
and concluded that long chain fatty acid can alter rock surface from water wet or 
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intermediate wet to a strong oil-wet condition. In addition, acid with two rings such as 
decahydro-naphthelen-pentanoic acid more efficiently alters wettability to a stronger oil-
wet condition than acid with one ring. Gomari (2009) further summarized that water film 
stability and the presence of calcium and carbonate ions dominate acid adsorption. 
2.2.3. Ion Binding. Ion binding mechanism is triggered only when calcium ions 
are contained in formation brine. Such a mechanism can be used to alter the wettability 
slightly towards a more water-wet state in oil-wet carbonate reservoirs. Kasmaei & Rao 
(2015) argue that an oil-wet carbonate core sample can be altered toward a water-wet 
condition with the presence of sulfate ions, magnesium ions and calcium ions. Calcium 
ions react with carboxylic acid as a result of ion binding and are removed off rock 
surfaces by the existence of a repulsive force between the positively charged rock and 
calcium ions. Magnesium ions become more active at elevated temperature due to 
dehydration and then displace calcium/carboxylic acid compounds on rock surface when 
the repulsive force between the rock surface and calcium is not adequate to free the 
carboxylic molecules from that surface.  Apart from detaching calcium-carboxylate 
compounds from rock surfaces, Karimi et al. (2015) further suggests that magnesium ions 
may interact with carboxylate molecules directly to desorb the acid compounds from the 
rock surface. Negatively charged sulfate is attracted to rock surface as a wettability 
alteration enhancement trigger; however, sulfate has to act together with either calcium 
ions or magnesium ions to deliver such function (Zhang et al. 2006). Ion interactions are 
summarized in Table 2.1. 
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Table 2.1. Summary of oil/brine/rock interactions 
Components Source of the 
ions 
Involved interactions References 
Components that alter wettability towards more oil-wet. 
Carboxylic 
acid 
Crude oil  adsorbed on rock surface 




Asphaltene Crude oil 
(mostly heavy 
oil) 
 precipitated on rock surface 
 surface precipitation 
Kaminsky & 
Radke 1997 
Yan et al. 1997 
Escrochi et al. 
2008 
Components that alter wettability towards slightly more water-wet. 
Ca2+ Formation 
brine 
 remove acid compound 
 ion binding 




 adsorbed on rock surface 
 electrostatic interactions 




 displace calcium/carboxylic acid 
compounds  
 displace carboxylic acid directly 
 ion binding 
Kasmaei & Rao 
2015 
Karimi et al. 
2015 
2.3. WETTABILITY MEASUREMENTS 
Wettability measurement is a critical step in laboratory study. Wettability is 
defined as the tendency of an immiscible fluid to preferentially wet a solid surface. The 
rock surface can be either oil-wet or intermediate-wet or water-wet. Many methods were 
proposed to measure core wettability and the four most commonly used methods in 
surfactant wettability alteration are contact angle measurement, zeta potential 
measurement, spontaneous imbibition test and nuclear magnetic relaxation. Contact angle 
method is used to measure wettability of a particular surface contacted with pure fluids. 
Zeta potential method measures electrical charge at interface of fluid/rock or fluid/fluid to 
determine wettability alteration mechanism. Spontaneous imbibition test is utilized to 
obtain average wettability of a certain core while nuclear magnetic relaxation determines 
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wetting fraction of oil-wet versus water-wet of a core that is featured with mixed 
wettability. 
2.3.1. Contact Angle Measurement. Contact angle measurement is the most 
widely used method to quantitatively determine rock wettability. It requires the shortest 
time to capture fairly accurate results. Contact angle is defined as the angle measured 
between the outline of the fluid and the surface of the rock. It is generally accepted that 
the water contact angle (Өw) is used in literature to visualize wettability. The relationship 
between wettability and contact angle is clarified in literature and is concluded as: 0o< Өw 
<75o (water-wet), 75o ≤ Өw ≤105o (intermediate wet), and 105o < Өw <180o (oil-wet). 
(Anderson 1986 b) The relationship is illustrated in Figure 2.1. 
 
Figure 2.1. Rock wettability conditions of a rock/brine/oil system 
Methods used to measure contact angle vary from a simple digital image to 
sophisticated microscopes. Neumann and Good (1979) suggested that the most 
reasonable method to measure contact angle in the petroleum industry is the sessile drop 
method. In 2013, Yuan & Lee reviewed the contact angle measurement system and 
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concluded that the telescope-goniometer method, the Wilhelmy balance method, and the 
drop-shape analysis method were the most prevalent measurement methods used in 
laboratories at the time (2013).  
Several problems, however, arise from the contact angle method. The apparatus 
used in the test has to be prepared without contamination to ensure an accurate result. In 
addition, the problem of whether to use a mineral plate or real rock plate in the contact 
angle test is still a point of contention. The real rock plate is certainly more representative 
but accuracy and stability of the result are weakened by its heterogeneity. The mineral 
plate does not demonstrate the most real situation but relatively accurate result are still 
more likely. So far, the generally used mineral plate that substitutes for sandstone is glass 
and calcium is used to simulate carbonate. Hysteresis is another issue during contact 
angle measurement. Contact angle hysteresis refers to the phenomenon where fluid is 
unable to spread on a solid surface to represent its true wettability status (Eral et al. 
2013). In this case, different stable contact angle readings could be obtained in one 
experiment due to this troublesome situation (Anderson 1986 b). Robin et al. (1997) 
studied hysteresis and concluded that rock heterogeneity and roughness are two major 
factors that cause this problem. 
2.3.2. Spontaneous Imbibition Test. The most common qualitative wettability 
measurement method is the spontaneous imbibition test. It is a critical indicator of the 
average wettability of core plugs. Combined with contact angle measurement, it is 
possible to reveal wettability status of the core plugs. The schematic of the imbibition test 
apparatus is shown in Figure 2.2. 
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Figure 2.2. Apparatus for spontaneous imbibition test 
The test measures the amount of oil that is displaced by water imbibition into the 
core. The core is first saturated by brine and then by oil until it reaches irreducible water 
saturation. After the preparation step, the core is placed in the container and water is then 
filled in. After equilibrium is reached, the amount of oil displaced from the core is 
measured to obtain the oil recovery fraction in order to determine overall wettability of 
the rock core sample. The imbibition performance is greatly related to capillary pressure. 
Capillary pressure is defined as the pressure difference between the non-wetting phase 
and wetting phase. Negative capillary pressure causes affinity between oil and rock 
surfaces and eventually leads to a poor performance of water imbibition and positive 
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capillary pressure is obtained in water-wet rock, resulting in a better performance of 
imbibition recovery.  
This test demands much longer time than the contact angle test. It is frequently 
reported that the test goes on for more than 100 days. (Standnes & Austad 2003) 
Moreover, it is broadly accepted that fractional or mixed wettability generates the best oil 
recovery in real cases (Graue et al. 1999) while spontaneous imbibition test provides the 
most oil recovery in water-wet status. Such situation may cause confusion and generate 
questions on imbibition results. Therefore, correlation between a spontaneous imbibition 
test and real performance must be further developed. 
2.3.3. USBM Wettability Method. The USBM wettability method is first 
developed by Donaldson, E. C. et al. (1969). This method measures average wettability 
of a core sample by spinning the core in a centrifuge. The energy required for a fluid to 
displace another fluid in the core is recorded for comparison. This method can be 
considered as a more rapid version of spontaneous imbibition test. 
2.3.4. Zeta Potential Measurement. Zeta potential method measures change of 
electrical charge between oil and brine or oil and rock. The result is greatly sensitive to 
brine pH value and ions concentration. (Alam, M. M. et al. 2010) Jarrahian, Kh. Et al 
(2012) discovers wettability alteration mechanism of nonionic surfactant through 
observation of zeta potential reduction from positive value to negative value. 
2.3.5. Nuclear Magnetic Relaxation. Nuclear magnetic relaxation was first 
developed for the purposes of medication application. It was applied to wettability 
measurement by Brawn, R. J. S. and Fatt, I. in 1956. This method was originally used 
extensively to illustrate porosity and pore size in conventional reservoirs. (Seymour, J.D. 
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et al. 2013) With its development, however, it is now used to determine fractions of cores 
with mixed wet property in unconventional reservoirs. (Odusina, E. et al. 2011) The test 
measures the relaxation time of hydrogen nuclei in a core sample after its magnetic 
environment is changed from a strong magnetic field to a weak magnetic field. The 
longer relaxation time indicates a larger fraction of oil-wet property of the core. 
A summary of above methods are shown in Table 2.2. The methods are classified 
into three divisions: wettability measurement methods, wettability alteration mechanism 
determination and imbibition recovery evaluation. 
Table 2.2. Summary of wettability alteration measurement and mechanism determination 







outline and rock 
surface. 
 Water contact angle is 
normally used to visualize rock 
wettability. 
 Measurement must be 
conducted without 
contamination. 
 Mineral plates are not 
representative. 
 Hysteresis can be caused by 
rock heterogeneity and 
roughness to weaken the 
accuracy of the measurement. 
    Neumann & 
Good 1979, 











time of core 
sample’s hydrogen 




 This method is utilized to 
determine fractions of cores 
with mixed wet property. 
 Low-field NMR method is used 
in conventional reservoirs 
while high-field NMR method is 
used in unconventional 
reservoirs due to low porosity 
and low permeability in 
unconventional reservoirs.  
Brawn & Fatt 
1956 
Seymour et al. 
2013 
Odusina et al. 
2011 
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Table 2.2. Summary of wettability alteration measurement and mechanism determination 
(Cont.) 






between fluid and 
rock. 
 This method is used to 
determine wettability 
alteration mechanism. 
    Alam et al. 
2010 




This test measures 
the amount of oil 
that is displaced by 
water imbibition 
process 
 This test is a time demanding 
method. 
 More water-wetness of core 
sample emerges with better 
imbibition performance while 
mixed wetness gives the best 
recovery in case study. 










of oil displaced by 
water while the core 
is spinning in a 
centrifuge 
 This test is rapid. 
 This system holds decent 
sensitivity near neutral 
wettability. 
 Strict requirement for plug size. 
 This method is not able to 













wettability of a core. 
 This method may indicates a 




Surfactant treatment is proposed as an effective mean to realize the purpose of 
wettability alteration of carbonate reservoirs. Surfactants are characterized into four types 
according to the charge of the molecule head: anionic (negative charge), cationic 
(positive charge), nonionic (no charge) and zwitterionic (positive and negative charge). 
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However, due to project rareness and high cost of manufacture, zwitterionic is not 
reviewed in this paper for the purpose of practicability.  
It is generally accepted that oil-wetting behavior of carbonate is due to negatively 
charged acid components in oil such as carboxylic acid adsorbed on positively charged 
rock (Standnes & Austa 2000). Surfactant wettability alteration is particularly developed 
to deal with the acid layer and the mechanisms of three types of surfactant are 
summarized in Table 2.3. 
Table 2.3. Summary of surfactant wettability alteration mechanisms 
Surfactant 
Types 
Mechanisms Remarks References 
Anionic Coating mechanism  weak process 
 surfactant adsorption 
Salehi et al. 2008 
Standnes & 
Austad 2000 
Cationic Cleaning mechanism  irreversible Standnes & 
Austad 2000 
Standnes 2001 
Nonionic Displacement and coating 
mechanism  
 Co-surfactant     Jarrahian et al. 
2012 
    Sharma & 
Mohanty 2013 
 
2.4.1. Anionic Surfactants. Anionic is believed to have a coating mechanism 
(Salehi et al. 2008). The hydrophobic tails of surfactant molecules are adsorbed on acid 
components because of hydrophobic interaction and the hydrophilic heads are retained to 
form a water-wet layer. The illustration of this mechanism is shown in Figure 2.3. 
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Figure 2.3. Mechanism of wettability alteration by anionic surfactant  
However, anionic surfactant flooding should be used with caution in carbonate 
reservoirs. Due to weakness of hydrophobic interaction, this process is considered 
reversible. Also, if part of the rock surface is not adsorbed with crude oil for some 
reasons, the positively charged rock surface could attract surfactant molecule heads and 
leave hydrophobic tails to form more oil-wet layers. 
2.4.2. Cationic Surfactants. Cationic surfactants are proved to have a cleaning 
mechanism (Standnes & Austad 2000). This mechanism is caused by desorbing 
carboxylic acid from carbonate rock with electrostatic interactions. The positively 
charged cationic surfactant molecule heads attract negatively charged acid components to 
trigger ion-pair phenomena in order to free the carboxylic acid from the rock to reveal the 
original water-wet rock surface. This process is also enhanced by hydrophobic 
interactions between surfactant molecules and acid components. The mechanism is 
illustrated in Figure 2.4. 
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Figure 2.4. Mechanism of wettability alteration by cationic surfactant 
This mechanism is considered to be irreversible as electrostatic interaction 
between surfactant molecules and acid components is much stronger than hydrophobic 
interactions that occur in anionic surfactant wettability alteration. Furthermore, less 
adsorption issues are evident once the original rock surface is exposed since the 
surfactant molecule and rock surface are both charged with positive electron. 
2.4.3. Nonionic Surfactants. A few experiments had been conducted to clearly 
identify the wettability alteration mechanism of nonionic mechanism until Jarrahian et al. 
(2012) utilized contact angle and zeta potential to verify that nonionic surfactant flooding 
realizes or accomplishes both the cleaning and coating mechanism. They reported the use 
of TritonX-100 as the nonionic surfactant in their experiments and a benzene ring is 
included in its structure. With the existence of the benzene ring and hydrophilic group, 
the TritonX-100 is able to displace the carboxylic acid. Then the surfactant molecules are 
adsorbed on to the rock surface due to ionic interaction. After the displacement process, 
the freed acid molecules are adsorbed back into the newly formed layer driven by 
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hydrophobic interaction. The complete procedure of this mechanism is illustrated in 
Figure 2.5. 
 
Figure 2.5. Mechanism of wettability alteration by nonionic surfactant 
Nonionic surfactants are also utilized as co-surfactants. It is recorded that a blend 
of nonionic surfactant and cationic surfactant has a higher cloud point than either single 
type for a better thermal stability. (Sharma, G. & Mohanty, K. K., 2013) 
2.5. INFLUENTIAL FACTORS 
Influential factors include oil gravity, oil viscosity, brine salinity, brine divalent 
ion concentration, oil acid number, permeability, surfactant critical micelle concentration, 
pressure, etc. 
 Oil viscosity. So far, the related experiments were mostly conducted using 
light oil samples with low viscosity value. Heavy oil is a much more complicated system 
and poses more problems to deal with besides rock characteristics. Mohammed & 
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Babadagli (2015) claim that a solvent-based process dilutes oil to a smaller density and 
viscosity for recovery. 
 Brine salinity. High salinity causes aqueous instability but low salinity is 
not necessarily better. Gupta & Mohanty (2011) investigated wettability alteration by 
surfactant under high salinity and high temperature conditions and concluded that there 
exists an optimum salinity for a given surfactant concentration and an optimum surfactant 
concentration for a given brine salinity. 
 Brine divalent ion. Brine divalent ions help to alter wettability towards a 
more water-wet status at an elevated temperature. However, at a lower temperature, 
divalent ions cause interference on surfactant molecules’ hydrophobic interaction 
efficiency. 
 Oil acid number. Oil acid number is related to original oil-wetting 
behavior of rock surfaces. A larger acid number indicates more carboxylic acid resulting 
in more oil-wettability. 
 Rock permeability. Rock permeability is a controlling factor. Stoll et al. 
(2007) claimed that surfactant flooding is limited by surfactant molecule diffusion rate 
which is dominated by rock permeability. Pei et al. (2012) compared oil recovery 
performance of alkali flooding with that of alkali-surfactant flooding and found that 
although alkali-surfactant flooding reduces interfacial tension to a higher degree than 
alkali flooding, alkali flooding presents a better oil recovery factor. The possible reason 
could like in the fact that alkali flooding produces a higher sweep efficiency than alkali-
surfactant flooding because of the low rock permeability and heavy molecular weight of 
surfactants. 
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 Surfactant critical micelle concentration. Surfactant critical micelle 
concentration is considered insignificant. Wu et al. (2007) found that surfactant critical 
micelle concentration does not directly impact wettability alteration results. Spinler et al. 
(2000) tested surfactant flooding performance at low concentrations and concluded that 
oil recovery can still be improved with low surfactant concentration; furthermore, 
surfactant adsorption is considerably lower if the concentration is kept below critical 
micelle concentration. 
 Pressure. Pressure may affect the solubility of wettability altering agents 
but the impact is negligible. (Anderson 1986 a) 
2.6. IN-FIELD PERFORMANCE 
Chemical wettability alteration is drawing increasing attention for its high 
efficiency and requests for least surface facility after water flooding. Many experimental 
surfactant wettability alteration examples have been tested with encouraging and 
promising results. However, the applications of surfactant wettability alteration in field 
cases are rather discouraged due to high surfactant manufacturing costs. Although 
Froning et al. (1967) tested surfactant flooding economic efficiency in field applications 
and confirmed that the chemical cost of surfactant flooding could come down to less than 
one dollar per barrel of oil; however, its cost can increase when surfactant adsorption 
problems and poor molecule diffusion rates are tackled. Several approaches have been 
developed to overcome the fore mentioned problems. Alkali can be added to avoid 
surfactant adsorption, and polymer can be applied to improve sweep efficiency. Chen & 
Mohanty (2014) also suggested EDTA.4Na and sodium polyacrylate to be used as 
chelating agents to free surfactant molecules by sequestering divalent ions. Also, 
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Standnes & Austad (2000) stated that a temperature increase would result in a better 
diffusion rate. However, this method highly depends on surfactant thermal stability. 
Although such improvements have been developed, more laboratory and pilot tests must 
be conducted before it can be utilized in field cases with confidence. 
Moreover, records of original wettability conditions or wettability changes during 
the surfactant treatment are generally glossed over by operators. The reason as stated by 
Menezes et al. (1989) is that invasion of oil-based drilling mud transforms rock toward a 
more oil-wet status. The wettability of core samples is therefore different from real in-
depth reservoir conditions. 
2.7. FUTURE DEVELOPMENT 
2.7.1. Surfactant Screening Criteria Update. The current surfactant screening 
criteria was originally proposed by Taber et al. in 1996. Further improvements have been 
added, and yet, they are still mainly based on the interfacial tension reduction 
mechanism. Chen & Mohanty (2015) claimed that some surfactants can only reduce 
interfacial tension without altering wettability in certain conditions. They also calculated 
that oil recovery experiments which take both interfacial tension reduction and 
wettability alteration into considerations are 20-40% higher than those taking only 
interfacial tension reduction into considerations. It is necessary to develop more 
appropriate surfactant screening criteria that triggers both mechanisms to acquire better 
in-field performance. 
2.7.2. Surfactant Adsorption. Although cationic surfactant is not adsorbed to 
carbonate, its high manufacturing cost prevents it from being largely applied to field 
applications. The less expensive anionic surfactant performs more decently in sandstone 
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but is harassed by its retention issue in carbonate reservoirs. Provided that alkaline can be 
used as an additive to reduce surfactant adsorption but few experiments are conducted to 
determine if wettability alteration still occur in the presence of alkaline. More 
investigations should be carried out in terms of wettability alteration during alkaline-
surfactant flooding tests. 
2.7.3. Heavy Oil Reservoirs. The majority of wettability-oriented experiments 
are conducted with light oil samples. Heavy oil is notoriously recognized for its low API 
gravity, high viscosity and presence of asphaltene. Surfactant flooding combined with the 
thermal method is discussed and believed to have promising results but surfactant thermal 
stability is then challenged consequently. Sharma & Mohanty (2011) successfully 
combined nonionic surfactants and cationic surfactants to improve their tolerance to 
temperature. Mohammed & Babadagli (2015) also indicated a possibility of solvent-
based process application in heavy oil reservoirs. Nonetheless, more research needs to be 
done with heavy oil reservoirs included. 
2.7.4. Tight Oil Reservoirs. Poor diffusion rates of surfactant molecules makes 
surfactant flooding almost impossible to receive positive evaluation in tight oil reservoirs 
like shale reservoirs. Low permeability results had disappointingly low sweep efficiency. 
Mirchi et al. (2015) found that nonionic surfactant may have less adsorption capacity and 
better diffusion rate in shale. More attention should be paid to further related studies in 
this area. Their solution to this challenge would lead to a high oil production from 
unconventional reservoirs and is expected to improve the future energy state. 
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
This study collects data from 199 published experiments (one lab project may 
contains more than one experiment). These data are gathered together to reveal 
wettability alteration performance of the three types of surfactants. Although experiment 
environments for each lab project are varied, it is still possible to explore general trends 
and make project comparisons with legitimate arguments.  
3.1. DATABASE DESCRIPTION 
199 experiment data sets employed here are collected from published literatures. 
Difficulties emerged when most of publications present the result data in a manner of 
graphing. In order to ensure the accuracy, software was used while extracting data from 
the graphs. In addition, all data are reported from laboratory experiments conducted with 
carbonate core samples. This work does not include field data because wettability data 
are difficult to be accurately recorded in the fields. A summary of parameters collected in 
the database is presented in the Table 3.1. 
Table 3.1. Summary of selected parameters and their availability 





Oil viscosity, cp 168 31 15.58 
Oil gravity, API 170 29 14.57 
Asphaltene concentration, wt% 38 161 80.90 
Acid number mg KOH/g oil 135 64 32.16 
Brine Mg2+ concentration, g/l 69 130 65.33 
Brine Ca2+ concentration, g/l 69 130 65.33 
Brine SO42- concentration, g/l 68 131 65.83 
Brine TDS, g/l 26 173 86.93 
Salinity, ppm 18 181 90.95 
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Table 3.1. Summary of selected parameters and their availability (cont.) 
Surfactant Concentration, wt% 199 0 0.00 
Temperature, F 188 11 5.53 
Core permeability, md 103 96 48.24 
Core porosity, % 94 105 52.76 
Initial contact angle 173 26 13.07 
Contact angle after treatment, degree 173 26 13.07 
Treatment time, h 96 103 51.76 
Contact angle change, degree 173 26 13.07 
Initial oil saturation, % 98 101 50.75 
Imbibition test, % 163 36 18.09 
Missing data issue is severe with some of the parameters including asphaltene 
concentration, brine divalent ion concentration, salinity, etc. Several reasons may finally 
cause data missing such as partially unrecorded laboratory observation or unpublished 
data sets. Due to such situation, this work only analyses available data and the missing 
data are glossed over intentionally. 
Database diversity and representativeness is another concern. To avoid inaccurate 
and bias results, this work collects worldwide experimental data ranging from 2003 to 
2015. All three types of surfactant (anionic surfactant, cationic surfactant and nonionic 
surfactant) are included for a comprehensive analysis. The data source includes SPE 
conference paper, SPE journal paper, Elsevier journal paper, DOE report, etc.  
The data distribution in terms of country is illustrated in Figure 3.1 and the data 
distribution of surfactant type is presented in Figure 3.2. The distribution plots 
demonstrate that the data diversity is addressed.  
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Figure 3.1. Distribution in country of the database 
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In addition, inconsistent data need to be ruled out. After careful review of the 
database, 8 experiments are reported with core porosity greater than 49% while the 
theoretical maximum porosity for cubic packed rock is 47.6%. Fractured and vuggy rock 
structure may results in porosity greater than 47.6%. However, this study mainly 
concentrates on carbonate matrix and the papers do not report if the cores are vuggy 
structured, these 8 experiments are deleted from the database. Also, one experiment has 
final imbibition oil recovery of greater than 100 %OOIP which is impossible and this 
experiment is deleted as well. Such error may due to misreport during the experiment.  
3.2. DATA ANALYSIS METHODS 
Multiple regression method is a statistical method and is applied for parameters 
selection. The regression method determines if the parameters have associations with the 
responses which, in this case, are spontaneous imbibition oil recovery factor and contact 
angle change percentage. This method first generates p-value to visualize the significance 
level of each parameter’s association with the response and then the coefficient of each 
parameter is calculated based on the p-values. The general equation of multiple 
regression prediction is given as Equation 1: 
𝑦 = 𝛽0 + 𝛽1𝑥1 +⋯+ 𝛽𝑛𝑥𝑛              (1) 
Here y represents the dependent variable (response) which in this case is 
spontaneous imbibition test result. 𝛽0, 𝛽1,⋯𝛽𝑛  represent coefficients corresponding to 
each independent variable. 𝑥1, ⋯ 𝑥𝑛represent independent variables (predictors) which in 
this case are reservoir conditions, oil chemistry, brine quality and surfactant information. 
However, because the predictors are vastly variable in petroleum engineering which 
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dramatically weaken the accuracy of the prediction model, this paper only uses multiple 
regression to determine the predictors’ significance levels instead of predicting the 
dependent variable. 
P-value is used as a direct reflection of predictors’ significance level which is 
generated from a hypothesis test that can be conducted by several commercial software 
such as Microsoft Excel, Minitab Express, etc. In this work, final spontaneous imbibition 
test oil recovery factor is considered the dependent variable (response). Reservoir 
conditions, oil chemistry, brine quality and surfactant information are recognized as 
independent variables (predictors). For each predictor, two hypotheses are given: 
 Hypothesis 1: this predictor has no association with the response 
 Hypothesis 2: this predictor has association with the response 
P-value is defined as the probability that the hypothesis 1 is correct. Therefore a 
smaller p-value indicates that the hypothesis 2 of this particular predictor is more likely 
given the current database. Thus, a predictor has a significant association with the 
response when a small p-value is returned and it is typically agreed that the predictor is 
considered a significant factor to the response when its p-value is less than 0.05. 
Contact angle change percentage is created to evaluate wettability alteration 




             (2) 
Here ∆θ% represents the contact angle change percentage and Ө is the measured 
contact angle. Although the common regulations suggest that the difference of contact 
angle should be addressed as the contact angle after treatment minus the contact angle 
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before treatment. However this sense would return a negative value of the contact angle 
change percentage. For the purpose of easiness of comparisons, the equation is modified 
into the above form.  
Due to the variation of the data sources, this term is necessary since the contact 
angles before treatments in each experiment are different. Multiple regression also 
evaluates significance level each parameter holds to its association. P-value is determined 
to reflect the significance degree and a smaller p-value indicates a more significant 
association the parameter has to the responses.  
Insufficient data source yield inaccurate regression result. It is normally believed 
that the multiple regression method generates reasonable results with a data source of 
more than 60 data sets. In this work, only parameters that contains more than 90 data 
points are considered sufficient for regression process for a more accurate and reliable 
model. Therefore, oil asphaltene concentration, brine divalent ion concentration, brine 
total dissolved solid (TDS) and brine salinity are disqualified for multiple regression 
analysis.  
Box plots and histograms are employed for screening guide development after 
parameters are selected by regression test. Histograms present distribution of data 
sampling and the frequency of a set of data within a specific range can be graphically 
illustrated. The combined study of box plots and histograms provides precise results and 
more insight for screening guide development. The principles of a box plot are illustrated 
in Figure 3.3. 
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Figure 3.3. Schematic description of a box plot 
Furthermore, different types of surfactant are compared with radar charts and bar 
charts. As different types of surfactant have distinct physical and chemical properties, 
screening analysis for each individual is investigated. 
3.3. LABORATORY WORK OVERVIEW 
The summaries of collected laboratory data are presented in Figures 3.4 – 3.5 in 
terms of contact angle change percentage and imbibition test results, respectively. 
Statistics indicate that the average contact angle change percentage is 43.53% 
which is adequate to alter a strong oil-wet carbonate rock surface to intermediate wet or 
even weak water-wet. The average oil recovery of a spontaneous imbibition test is 50.5%. 
This result is fairly attractive compared to the average 20-40% oil recovery from primary 
and secondary recovery processes (Muggeridge et al. 2015). 
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Figure 3.4. Summary of experimental contact angle change percentage value 
 
 
Figure 3.5. Summary of experimental imbibition test results 
The varied recovery results can be contributed to other influential factors such as 
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published laboratory works, the majority of surfactants used in experiments are anionic 
surfactants. An anionic surfactant is favored by researchers due to its low manufacturing 
cost and thermal stability and in the hope to continue its already achieved outstanding 
sandstone recovery performance in carbonate reservoirs. Cationic surfactants are studied 
because the positively charged cationic surfactant molecules intensify the repulsive force 
between pore wall and surfactant molecules to minimize adsorption. The relationship 
between incremental oil recovery and contact angle change percentage is shown in Figure 
3.6. 
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Figure 3.6 manifests that although cationic and nonionic surfactants have almost 
identical trend lines, cationic surfactants provides higher incremental oil recovery value 
and better contact angle change percentage. ∆Ө% of anionic surfactant ranges from 5% to 
86% but the average oil recovery is lower than that of either cationic or nonionic 
surfactants.  
The uneven success in wettability alteration of anionic surfactant flooding is 
caused by the unstable hydrophobic interaction that weakens the coating mechanism 
capacity. The cleaning mechanism induced by the cationic surfactant is achieved by 
electrostatic interaction. Such interaction is much stronger than hydrophobic interaction, 
which makes this alteration process to restore the original water-wet rock surface 
irreversible. Nonionic surfactant induced wettability alteration has multiple stages. Each 
stage could be affected by other factors like temperature and these factors may lead to 
less than optimal results for nonionic surfactants – more so than for that of cationic 
surfactants. 
Two most critical affecting factors: temperature and surfactant concentration, 
were analyzed and evaluated thoroughly. A bubble chart is applied to visualize the 
relationship between those four factors: incremental oil recovery, contact angle change 
percentage, temperature and surfactant concentration. The visualization of anionic 
surfactants is shown in Figure 3.7.  
Temperature is represented by different bubble colors and the surfactant 
concentration is represented by bubbles’ width in the Figure 3.7. The plot clearly 
indicates that the experiments conducted at a higher temperature tend to have better 
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contact angle change and higher oil recovery factor than those at a relatively lower 
temperature. 
 
Figure 3.7. Relationship between incremental oil recovery and contact angle change % of 
anionic surfactant 
Given that the wettability alteration mechanism of anionic surfactant is weak and 
unstable, hydrophobic interaction is functional to low temperature experiments and is 
unlikely to yield such a superb performance by itself even at an elevated temperature. A 
sound inference is concluded that at higher temperatures, divalent ions, such as calcium 
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important role to enhance contact angle change and oil recovery. Ion binding between 
carboxylic acid and calcium ions in the brine may replace original hydrophobic 
interaction, and the compounds are displaced by magnesium ions with appropriate 
temperatures. Then the exposed positively charged rock surface is filled with sulfate ions 
to prevent further acid and surfactant adsorption. Such reaction series are the main 
reasons why anionic surfactants can perform decently in carbonate reservoirs at a high 
temperature. Another possible reason related to high temperature is discussed by 
Hamouda & Gomari (2006). They argue that the carbonate surface charge becomes less 
positive at elevated temperature. This phenomenon leads to less acid adsorption which is 
favorable for wettability alteration. Figure 3.7 also shows that anionic surfactant’s 
sensitivity to surfactant concentration could be negligible. On contrast, anionic 
surfactants should be more sensitive to brine divalent ion concentration. The relationship 
between the four factors of cationic surfactant is shown in Figure 3.8. 
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Cationic surfactant does not seem so sensitive to temperature change, and yet it is 
apparent that the surfactant concentration affects alteration performance greatly. Due to 
the feature of the ion binding mechanism, the process is irreversible. Sufficient surfactant 
concentration is needed to bind every carboxylic ion on a rock surface to restore original 
water-wetting behavior. Insufficient surfactant concentration keeps the surface partially 
water-wet to form a fractional or mixed wet surface. Although a mixed or fractional wet 
surface is considered to be the ideal condition for oil recovery in real cases (Graue et al. 
1999), the data for analysis in the paper are collected from imbibition tests and, therefore, 
water-wet rock properties offers better results than mixed or fractional wet in this 
circumstance. As for temperature, it is rational to infer that the reason why cationic 
surfactants are less sensitive to temperature is that the ion binding process is driven by 
electrostatic force which is not affected greatly by temperature. Furthermore, as 
Hamouda & Gomari (2006) suggest, elevated temperature reduces rock surface positive 
charge. The less positively charged rock surface generates a weaker repulsive force 
between surface and cationic surfactant molecules. Once the repulsive force between 
surfactant molecules and rock surface is weaker than the ion binding force between 
surfactant molecules and carboxylic acid, the surfactant adsorption was observed through 
carboxylic acid molecules. Therefore, an increase in temperature does not lead to a 
necessary recovery improvement. 
Nonionic surfactant’s alteration performance and affecting factors are illustrated 
in Figure 3.9. Nonionic surfactant is also more sensitive to temperature and is less 
sensitive to surfactant concentration. When inducing wettability alteration, nonionic 
surfactants have both coating and cleaning functions. During the cleaning process, unlike 
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cationic surfactant, nonionic surfactant molecules do not rely on electrostatic interaction 
to replace carboxylic acid molecules. The adsorption of π electrons in the structure of 
nonionic surfactant molecules is the key and the adsorption is intensified at higher 
temperatures which causes more water-wet states (Rosen & Kuniappu 2012). 
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3.4. MULTIPLE REGRESSION 
In this study, backward elimination method is used to filter out the most 
significant parameter to spontaneous imbibition test results. This method completes the 
multiple regression test with all available predictors and the predictor with the least p-
value is eliminated. Then the multiple regression test is conducted with the remaining 
predictors until all the p-values of the predictors are less than 0.05. However, several 
predictors are disqualified for the regression test due to serious missing data issues. The 
predictors involved in the regression test include: oil viscosity, oil gravity, oil acid 
number, surfactant concentration, temperature, permeability, porosity, treatment time and 
initial oil saturation. As the regression test is executed with spontaneous imbibition test 
results as the dependent variable, treatment time, oil acid number and oil gravity are 
eliminated in that order. The remaining parameters with response to spontaneous 
imbibition oil recovery and their p-values are summarized in the Table 3.2. 
Table 3.2. P-values of the remaining parameters response to spontaneous imbibition oil 
recovery 
response 
Spontaneous imbibition oil 
recovery, % 
predictors p-value 
Initial oil saturation 0.0001 
Porosity, % 0.0005 
Permeability, md 0.0043 
Temperature, F 0.0074 
Surfactant concentration, wt% 0.0312 
Oil viscosity, cp 0.036 
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On the other hand, spontaneous imbibition test result is not the only benchmark to 
determine if the surfactant treatment is successful in terms of wettability alteration. 
Contact angle change percentage is another essential and more straightforward value to 
evaluate the surfactant wettability alteration performance. Multiple regression test with 
backward elimination method is conducted with the response of contact angle change 
percentage (∆θ%) and treatment time, permeability and acid number are eliminated in that 
order due to high p-values. The remaining parameters with response to contact angle 
change percentage and their p-values are summarized in the Table 3.3. 
Table 3.3. P-values of the remaining parameters response to spontaneous imbibition oil 
recovery 
response 
Contact angle change 
percentage, % 
predictors p-value 
Temperature, F <0.0001 
Oil Gravity, API <0.0001 
Oil viscosity, cp 0.0004 
Porosity, % 0.0038 
Surfactant concentration, wt% 0.0276 
Initial oil saturation 0.0487 
 
It is expected that treatment time and acid number are all eliminated in both 
multiple regression tests because treatment time can be largely affected by different 
experimental environments and the oil acid number is more related to the initial wetting 
condition which does not directly make impact on final spontaneous imbibition results. 
Oil gravity is eliminated in the regression test with response to spontaneous imbibition 
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test with an acceptable p-value of 0.0563. However, due to the strict rule of significance 
level, it is eliminated nonetheless. But in the second regression test, oil gravity clearly has 
greater impact on contact angle change percentage. Therefore, the oil gravity is 
considered as an important parameter in the screening guide development. Moreover, 
core permeability is eliminated in the second regression test with an extremely high p-
value of 0.996. It is rational to infer that since the contact angle measurement is normally 
conducted with a mineral or core sample plate, permeability is not involved in the 
measurement any way. Nevertheless, for the practicability of this developed screening 
guide when applied in field cases, permeability is included in the analysis. By the way of 
conclusion, oil gravity, oil viscosity, surfactant concentration, temperature, permeability, 
porosity and initial oil saturation are the parameters analyzed for screening guide 
development. 
3.5. SPECIAL CASES DETECTION 
 Oil properties: box plots and histograms of oil gravity and oil viscosity are 
illustrated in Figure 3.10 -3.11, respectively. Although no experiment is conducted with 
heavy oil (API<20), oil recovery factor slightly increase when the experiments are 
conducted with lighter and less viscous oil. Because spontaneous imbibition test is a 
water-based recovery process, the viscosity contrast between water and oil dominates the 
final recovery factor and recovery rate. Viscous oil not only hinders flooding efficiency 
of water, but also impedes flowing of surfactant solution and leaves the rock partially 
untreated which further damages the water imbibition performance. Moreover, heavy oil 
tends to contain more impurities and acid components (Santos, et al. 2014) and many of 
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them alter the carbonate rock surface to more oil-wet condition which enhances the 
difficulty of wettability alteration process. 
 
Figure 3.10. Association of oil gravity to oil recovery and the box plot of oil gravity 
 
Figure 3.11. Association of oil viscosity to oil recovery and the box plot of oil viscosity 
According to the box plot, oil gravity of several experiments is suggested as 
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precisely determine if those experiments should be considered outliers, cross plot of 
permeability versus porosity is illustrated in Figure 3.12. 
 
Figure 3.12. Relationship between oil viscosity and oil gravity 
The trend line hardly represent the true relationship between oil viscosity and oil 
gravity. The reason can be summarized that because the correlation between oil viscosity 
and oil gravity is highly sensitive to temperature (Sattarin, et al. 2007). The temperature 
of different experiments vary vastly from 77 °F to 266 °F. simple relationship plot is not 
sufficient to deny those data. Hence, it is acceptable to include all the data into the 
following screening guide development. 
 Surfactant concentration: box plot and histogram of surfactant 
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Figure 3.13. Association of oil recovery and surfactant concentration and box plot of 
surfactant concentration 
The association between oil recovery factor and surfactant concentration is not 
apparent at low concentrations. However, when the surfactant concentration reaches 1 
wt%, a slight increase of the recovery factor is observed. Although Wu, et al. (2008) 
stated that surfactant critical micelle concentration was considered a minor factor that 
affected surfactant wettability alteration, oil recovery is enhanced with higher surfactant 
concentration near the critical micelle concentration. However, surfactant adsorption is 
severer when the concentration is increased. Further, when the concentration exceeds the 
critical micelle concentration, the oil recoveries are lower than those with surfactant 
concentration of less than the critical micelle concentration. Therefore the concentration 
of surfactant used in the treatment needs to be further individually refined accordingly 
after screening guide is applied. 
The box plot suggests that the experiments with surfactant concentration of 
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2012 and Strand, et al. 2006. In those experiments, temperature are generally high (115 F 
– 266 F). It is confirmed that the surfactant solubility increases as the temperature 
increases (Tadros, 2005). Therefore, the high temperature environments in the 
experiments allow such high surfactant concentration. In that case, it is reasonable to 
include those experiments in the data analysis and conclude that high surfactant 
concentration can be applied during surfactant wettability alteration only when 
temperature is relatively high.  
 Temperature: box plot and histogram of temperature are illustrated in Figure 3.14. 
 
Figure 3.14. Association of oil recovery with temperature and the box plot of temperature 
Temperature acts as a critical factor to wettability alteration performance. The 
increase of the experimental temperature intensifies chemical reactions within the porous 
medium, which alters the carbonate rock surface to more water-wet condition. 
Nevertheless, excessively elevated temperature might degrade surfactant molecules and 
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Although no outliers are visually observed through the box plot, according to the 
cross plot, two special cases are noticed and are labeled with red circle. These two data 
sets are extracted from Strand, et al. (2005) and the experiments were conducted with 
cationic surfactants: C12TAB. It is generally believed that cationic surfactant is less 
thermally stable than anionic surfactant and yet, these experiments turn outs decent oil 
recovery of 61 %OOIP. The authors attributed this result to high divalent concentration 
of the brine used to saturate the core samples. At an elevated temperature, calcium ions in 
the brine displace the acid components to reveal the originally water-wet rock surface and 
the sulfate ions are adsorbed on the rock to prevent further surfactant retention. Apart 
from the brine divalent ion concentration, the experiments supported the imbibition 
process with a pressure of 10 bar to avoid water boiling. The acceptable oil recovery 
results can be the byproduct of the pressure aid. 
 Rock properties: box plot and histogram of rock permeability and porosity are 
illustrated in Figure 3.15-3.16, respectively. 
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Figure 3.16. Association of oil recovery with porosity and the box plot of porosity 
Experimental spontaneous imbibition oil recovery increases with the core samples 
with higher permeability and larger porosity. Carbonate oil reservoirs are notoriously 
known for their varied permeability and porosity distribution. Poor porosity property 
normally causes extreme low permeability that harms water and surfactant solution 
flowing, decreases oil reserves and eventually leads to low oil recovery factor. 
Several outliers are detected by the box plots. The relationship between 
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Where k is the rock permeability, ∅ represents porosity, r is the radius of the 
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proportional to porosity. In the equation, rock tortuosity plays a vital role in determining 
the permeability. 
  
Figure 3.17. Correlation between permeability and porosity 
However in carbonate reservoir, tortuosity is highly unpredictable due to 
heterogeneity. Caused by sedimentation, diagenesis and tectonic movement, carbonate 
reservoirs can have high porosity but low permeability and vice versa. Azar, et al. 2007 
further concluded that most carbonate reservoirs follow Cormen-Kozeny equation only 
when the porosity is low. Factors that affect this correlation become significant when the 
porosity is high and therefore the permeability does not obey this correlation any more. 
However, in the group of the outlier in permeability, some of them are reported as 
air permeability. Since the air permeability does not reflect the true oil and brine flowing 
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porosity, chalk core plugs are used in the experiments. Chalk typically has large porosity, 
mostly are greater than 40%. In that case those data sets are reasonable and should be 
included in the screening guide.  
 Initial oil saturation: box plot and histogram of initial oil saturation are illustrated 
in Figure 3.18. 
 
Figure 3.18. Association of oil recovery and initial oil saturation and the box plot of 
initial oil saturation 
Imbibition oil recovery factor has an inverse relationship with initial oil 
saturation.  A higher initial oil saturation generally indicates a lower initial brine 
saturation in an oil-brine system which limits the surfactant diffusion rate, as well as its 
sweep efficiency to a great extent. Stoll, et al. (2007) studied the surfactant diffusion and 
concluded that external force must be applied to strengthen the diffusion of the surfactant 
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be paid to the reservoir initial oil saturation before the surfactant treatment can be 
operated.  
The box plot show two group of outliers (above 87% and below 59%). The 
experiments conducted with surfactant concentration of 100% are from Standnes & 
Austad 2003 b. Those experiments lasted for more than 100 days while other imbibition 
process typically take 20-60 days. Nevertheless, those experiments received acceptable 
oil recovery ranges from 24% - 70%. Therefore, the surfactant wettability alteration with 
extremely high initial oil saturation is not economical but feasible. For the experiments 
that have initial oil saturation below 59%. This group of data has the same trend as the 
overall relationship and therefore those experiments should not be classified as outliers.  
3.6. SCREENING GUIDE 
During the screening guide development of surfactant-induced wettability 
alteration in carbonate reservoirs, box plots and histograms are employed to visualize the 
most suitable range of each selected parameters. The diagrams illustrate maximum and 
minimum observations of each parameter as well as the median value, mean value and 
range within which the parameter is recorded in most of the experiments. The project 
with parameters within these ranges is more likely to be successful. 
3.6.1. Oil Gravity. The box plot and histogram of oil gravity are illustrated in 
Figure 3.19. The minimum observation of oil gravity is 20 API and the maximum 
observation is 41.7 API. No heavy crude oil sample (oil gravity < 20 API) is used in 
surfactant wettability alteration experiments. 
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Figure 3.19. Box plot and histogram of oil gravity 
The low API value of crude oil is caused by its formation and rock deposition 
conditions. Under specific geological environment, light molecules are lost and the 
residuals form heavy oil. Impurities and more acid components are contained in heavy 
oil, causing high oil viscosity, which requires more effective wettability alteration 
operation. It is concluded that surfactant wettability alteration is not suitable for heavy oil 
reservoirs. However, solvent-based process is considered an effective approach to heavy 
oil recovery (Mohammed & Babadagli, 2015). 
3.6.2. Oil Viscosity. The box plot and histogram of oil viscosity are illustrated in 
Figure 3.20. Oil viscosity has a minimum observation of 0.311 cp and a maximum 
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Figure 3.20. Box plot and histogram of oil viscosity 
All experiments were conducted with extremely low viscous oil samples. High 
viscous oil causes several problems to oil recovery as well as to production process, 
including low production rate, poor waterflooding efficiency, injectivity damage, facility 
blockage, etc. Thermal method is acknowledged as an effective countermeasure to the 
viscous oil problems. At a higher temperature, oil viscosity decreases and the viscosity 
contrast between water and oil is reduced to improve spontaneous imbibition 
performance. However, a balanced state of ensuring mobility of viscous oil without 
challenging surfactant thermal stability needs to be acquired. 
3.6.3. Surfactant Concentration. The box plot and histogram of surfactant 
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Figure 3.21. Box plot and histogram of surfactant concentration 
The minimum observation of surfactant concentration is 0.01 wt% and the 
maximum observation is 3 wt%. Most of the experiments are conducted with a surfactant 
concentration below 0.5 wt%. The determination of the surfactant options is mainly out 
of economic and environmental concerns. Low surfactant concentration is desired 
owning to low surfactant adsorption. Spinler, et al. (2000) tested imbibition performance 
using low concentration surfactant solution, and reduction of residual oil saturation was 
obtained. Although the surfactant solution could not reduce oil-water interfacial tension 
when the concentration was below a certain value, the spontaneous imbibition results 
were successfully improved owning to wettability alteration. Therefore, surfactant 
wettability alteration method is applicable to low surfactant concentration. 
3.6.4. Temperature. The box plot and histogram of temperature are illustrated 
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Figure 3.22. Box plot and histogram of temperature 
The minimum observation of temperature is 68 °F and the maximum observation 
is 266 °F. Higher temperature brings vitality to chemical reactive agents like surfactant 
molecules and brine divalent ions. With more active chemical reactions between 
surfactant/rock and brine/rock, the rock surface is altered to more water-wet condition 
which favors spontaneous imbibition process. But most surfactants have thermal 
instability problems and the molecules degrade at an elevated temperature. Hence 
majority of experiments are conducted at a temperature lower than 130 °F. However, 
temperature from 170 °F to 210 °F are recorded in numbers of experiments. Above a 
certain temperature, surfactants are no longer the most outstanding agents to alter the 
rock wettability. Brine divalent ions, which start to play a vital role in wettability 
alteration process, become much more active at elevated temperature. Kafili Kasmaei & 
Rao (2015) studied brine ion interactions and concluded that divalent ions like calcium, 
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only a few experiments are conducted at low temperature (<70 °F). Although low 
temperature is not favored because both surfactant molecules and divalent ions are less 
active, the treatment tends to be successful. 
3.6.5. Permeability. The box plot and histogram of permeability are illustrated 
in Figure 3.23. 
 
Figure 3.23. Box plot and histogram of permeability 
The minimum observation of permeability is 3 md and the maximum observation 
is 775 md. Low permeability reservoirs cause low imbibition rate, poor surfactant 
diffusion rate and sweep efficiency. However, the data suggests that the surfactant 
wettability alteration method can be applied in low permeability core samples. 
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distribution that may causes fingering. Logging test must be implemented thoroughly and 
polymer can be added as an additive to tackle this problem. 
3.6.6. Porosity. The box plot and histogram of porosity are illustrated in Figure 
3.24. 
 
Figure 3.24. Box plot and histogram of porosity 
The minimum observation of permeability is 15.8% and the maximum 
observation is 45.4%. Low porosity property often leads to low permeability according to 
Carmen-Kozeny equation. The results show that the surfactant-induced wettability 
alteration can be applied in low porosity reservoirs. 
3.6.7. Initial Oil Saturation. The box plot and histogram of initial oil saturation 
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Figure 3.25. Box plot and histogram of initial oil saturation 
The minimum observation of initial oil saturation is 48.5% and the maximum 
observation is 100%. Initial oil saturation directly limits the surfactant diffusion. An 
excessively high initial oil saturation necessarily results in a low brine saturation which 
leads to damaged surfactant sweep efficiency and low diffusion rate. However, the 
developments of new surfactant and new technique make it possible for this method to be 
applied in reservoirs with extremely high initial oil saturation. Nevertheless, most of 
experiments prepare the core samples with sensible initial oil saturation between 60% and 
80%. Low oil saturation is not desired economically.  
The developed screening guide of surfactant-induced wettability alteration 
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Table 3.4. Developed screening guide for surfactant-induced wettability alteration in 
carbonate reservoirs 
Parameters Maximum Minimum Median Mean Standard 
Derivation 
Oil gravity, API 41.7 20 28.2 29.72 5.518 
Oil viscosity, cp 23.8 0.311 21 16.92 8.777 
Surfactant 
concentration, wt% 
3 0.01 0.25 0.4 0.443 
Temperature, F 266 68 104 118.15 46.774 
Permeability, md 352 3 16.22 93.65 150.087 
Porosity, % 45.4 15.8 23.45 25.65 7.98 
Initial oil saturation, 
% 
100 48.5 73.15 73.41 11.704 
3.7. SURFACTANT TYPES COMPARISONS 
Surfactants are commonly classified into four types based on the charge of the 
molecule head: anionic, cationic, nonionic and Zwitterionic. Anionic surfactants have 
negative charge; cationic surfactants have positive charge; nonionic surfactants have no 
charge and Zwitterionic surfactants are charged with both positive and negative electron. 
However, Zwitterionic surfactant is rarely used in chemical treatment due to its high 
manufacturing cost. Therefore, this work only analyzes anionic, cationic and nonionic 
surfactants.  
Comparisons between the three types of surfactants are clarified with radar charts, 
histograms and bar charts. The radar charts illustrate each parameter’s average value of 
these three types of surfactants. The individual parameter’s average value is then 
compared with the average value of the entire database to identify the strength as well as 
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the weakness of each type of surfactant. The histograms provides the insight of 
surfactants in terms of different parameters. And the bar charts are utilized to compare 
screening guide of each type of surfactants to the screening guide developed with the 
entire database. At last, the screening guide of each type of surfactants is summarized. 
Such analyses are necessary due to the distinct characteristic of these surfactants. 
3.7.1. Oil Gravity. Histogram comparison of anionic, cationic and nonionic 
surfactants in terms of oil gravity is illustrated in the Figure 3.26 and the box plot 
comparison of three types of surfactants are presented in the Figure 3.27. Cationic 
surfactants can be applied in a reservoir that has a wider range of oil gravity than those of 
anionic surfactants and nonionic surfactants. All three types of surfactants can be applied 
in the oil reservoirs with gravity of 20 API. 
Figure 3.26. Histogram comparison of anionic, cationic and nonionic surfactants in terms 
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Figure 3.27. Box plots comparison of anionic, cationic and nonionic surfactants in terms 
of oil gravity 
Anionic surfactants are tested with oil gravity up to 29 API. Cationic surfactants 
are used as wettability alteration agents with oil gravity of 41.7 API and an average oil 
recovery factor of 66.7% is received (Standnes & Austad 2003 b)). And the maximum 
observation of nonionic surfactants in terms of oil gravity is 32 API. However, no 
experiment is conducted with oil gravity of less than 20 API. Heavy oil reservoir is a 
challenge to all three types of surfactants. This work concludes that surfactant-induced 
wettability alteration cannot be applied in heavy oil reservoir successfully until new 
surfactant or technique is matured. 
3.7.2. Oil Viscosity. Histogram comparison of anionic, cationic and nonionic 
surfactants in terms of oil viscosity is illustrated in the Figure 3.28 and the box plot 
comparison of three types of surfactants are presented in the Figure 3.29. 
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Figure 3.28. Histogram comparison of anionic, cationic and nonionic surfactants in terms 
of oil viscosity 
 
 
Figure 3.29. Box plot comparison of anionic, cationic and nonionic surfactants in terms 
of oil viscosity 
The box plots suggest that the cationic surfactants are applied in experiments with 
significantly reduced oil viscosity. The histograms illustrate the same that cationic 
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surfactants. The maximum observation of anionic surfactants and nonionic surfactants is 
23.8 cp while the cationic surfactants can only be applied with oil viscosity of 19.1 cp. 
Nevertheless, all crude oil samples used in experiments are low viscous oil. In that case, 
surfactant-induced wettability alteration is not suitable for high viscous oil reservoirs. 
However, anionic surfactants have the potentiality to dominate oil recovery of carbonate 
reservoirs with high viscous oil owning to their solid thermal stability when surfactant 
treatment is integrated with thermal method to recover oil from high viscous oil 
reservoirs. 
3.7.3. Surfactant Concentration. Histogram comparison of anionic, cationic 
and nonionic surfactants in terms of surfactant concentration is illustrated in the Figure 
3.30 and the box plot of three types of surfactants are presented in the Figure 3.31. 
It is clearly indicated that nonionic surfactants require larger surfactant 
concentration to realize the wettability alteration because of the more complicated 
alteration mechanism (cleaning and coating). 
Figure 3.30. Histogram comparison of anionic, cationic and nonionic surfactants in terms 
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Figure 3.31. Box plot comparison of anionic, cationic and nonionic surfactants in terms 
of surfactant concentration 
The maximum surfactant concentration observed in nonionic surfactant 
wettability alteration is 3 wt% while anionic surfactants have a maximum concentration 
of 1.5 wt% and cationic surfactants have a maximum concentration of 1.25 wt%. Another 
insight is revealed by histograms. Although cationic surfactant wettability alteration 
process does not need a surfactant concentration of more than 1.25 wt%, most of 
experiments use cationic surfactants with a concentration of more than 0.5 wt% while the 
majority of surfactant concentration in anionic surfactants experiments is within the range 
of 0.1 wt% to 0.5 wt%. Considering that hydrophobic interactions happen in anionic 
surfactant wettability alteration process are weak and reversible, it is deduced that anionic 
surfactant molecules are not the only significant contributor to wettability alteration. The 
bubble chart explains the correlation between oil recovery and anionic surfactant 
concentration and the relationship is illustrated in the Figure 3.32. 
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Figure 3.32. Anionic surfactant concentration relationship with oil recovery 
In the Figure 3.32, temperature is represented by bubble size. The oil recovery 
does not show a dramatic increase with higher surfactant concentration. However, the oil 
recovery is enhanced with rising temperature. Given that high temperature triggers 
divalent ions to react with acid components, oil recovery of anionic surfactant wettability 
alteration is greatly improved by divalent ion interactions. Therefore, surfactant 
concentration is considered a minor factor in anionic surfactant wettability alteration. On 
contrast, formation brine divalent ion concentration should be concerned before anionic 
surfactant is applied. 
3.7.4. Temperature. Histogram comparison of anionic, cationic and nonionic 
surfactants in terms of temperature is illustrated in the Figure 3.33 and the box plot 
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Figure 3.33. Histogram comparison of anionic, cationic and nonionic surfactants in terms 
of temperature 
 
Figure 3.34. Box plot comparison of anionic, cationic and nonionic surfactants in terms 
of temperature 
According to the screening guide comparison, it seems that cationic surfactants 
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aforementioned experiments at the temperature of 266 °F with cationic surfactant were 
special cases discussed previously. The radar chart discovers that anionic surfactants have 
the strongest thermal stability and the nonionic surfactant wettability alteration cannot be 
conducted at the same temperature with those of the other two types of surfactants. 
Nonetheless, cationic surfactants are proved to be capable to resist elevated temperature. 
Such feature is favored in heavy oil reservoir because thermal method reduces oil 
viscosity effectively and thus improve overall spontaneous imbibition performance. 
3.7.5. Permeability. Histogram comparison of anionic, cationic and nonionic 
surfactants in terms of permeability is illustrated in the Figure 3.35 and the box plot 
comparison of three types of surfactants are presented in the Figure 3.36. It is noticed that 
successful nonionic surfactant wettability alteration method requires higher core 
permeability. It is attributed to larger molecular weight of nonionic surfactant because 
nonionic surfactant molecules generally are consist of a benzene ring (Crook, et al. 1963). 
Figure 3.35. Histogram comparison of anionic, cationic and nonionic surfactants in terms 


















Figure 3.36. Box plot comparison of anionic, cationic and nonionic surfactants in terms 
of rock permeability 
Surfactant molecules with large molecular weight are likely to block the pore 
medium when the permeability is extremely low. Hence, no nonionic surfactant is 
successfully applied with core permeability of less than 14.43 md. As for the other two 
types of surfactant, anionic surfactants are observed to be applicable to core sample with 
a permeability of 4.21 md and cationic surfactants successfully alter wettability of core 
sample with permeability of 3 md. However, only two experiments were conducted with 
anionic surfactants having rock permeability of less than 10 md. As a result, it is 
recommended that anionic surfactants should be used with a rock permeability of more 
than 10 md. Furthermore, anionic surfactants are observed to be effective to wettability 
alteration when core samples have permeability of less than 300 md. Cationic and 
nonionic surfactants methods both achieve acceptable oil recovery when the permeability 
of the core samples is more than 300 md. 
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3.7.6. Porosity. Histogram comparison of anionic, cationic and nonionic 
surfactants in terms of rock porosity is illustrated in the Figure 3.37 and the box plot 
comparison of three types of surfactants are presented in the Figure 3.38. 
Figure 3.37. Histogram comparison of anionic, cationic and nonionic surfactants in terms 
of rock porosity 
The overall porosity ranges from 15.8% to 45.4%. Anionic surfactants and 
nonionic surfactants both have narrower porosity range than that of cationic surfactants. 
The maximum observation of porosity in anionic surfactants experiments is 31.3% and 
the maximum observation in nonionic surfactant experiments is 29.4%. Lower porosity 
reduces oil reserves accordingly. However, larger porosity with more porous medium 
requires more amount of surfactant solution to accomplish the wettability alteration 
process completely. Nevertheless, it is clearly observed that cationic surfactants have 
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Figure 3.38. Box plot comparison of anionic, cationic and nonionic surfactants in terms 
of rock porosity 
3.7.7. Initial Oil Saturation. Histogram comparison of anionic, cationic and 
nonionic surfactants in terms of initial oil saturation is illustrated in the Figure 3.39 and 
the box plot comparison of three types of surfactants are presented in the Figure 3.40. 
Initial oil saturation of the collected experimental data ranges from 48.5% to 
100%. Low initial oil saturation decreases oil recovery potentiality while high initial oil 
saturation causes surfactant diffusion limitation. Less brine is contained in the formation 
when a higher initial oil saturation is confirmed, which greatly reduces surfactant 
diffusion rate and lowers sweep efficiency. Consequently, high initial oil saturation is not 
desired in surfactant wettability alteration treatment unless external forces present. And 
yet, both anionic surfactants and cationic surfactants can be applied with initial oil 
saturation near or equal to 100%. 
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Figure 3.39. Histogram comparison of anionic, cationic and nonionic surfactants in terms 
of initial oil saturation 
 
Figure 3.40. Box plot comparison of anionic, cationic and nonionic surfactants in terms 
of initial oil saturation 
Nonionic surfactants are not applicable to cores with initial oil saturation of more 
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benzene. In addition, although experiments having an initial oil saturation of 99.7% 
succeed with anionic surfactants, better results will be acquired if the saturation does not 
exceed 80% according to the histogram.  
The screening guides for anionic, cationic and nonionic surfactants are 
summarized in the Table 3.5. 
Table 3.5. Screening guides of anionic, cationic and nonionic surfactants 
parameters Anionic surfactants Cationic surfactants Nonionic surfactants 
Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum 
Oil gravity, 
API 
20 29 20 41.7 20 32 
Oil viscosity, 
cp 




0.025 1.5 0.05 1.25 0.01 3 
Temperature, 
F 
77 211 68 266 77 194 
Permeability, 
md 
4.21 300 3 352 14.43 352 
Porosity, % 16.9 31.3 15.8 45.4 17.1 29.4 
Initial oil 
saturation, % 
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4. SUMMARY OF THE STUDY 
 
• This work collects data from various published literature to construct a 
comprehensive database regarding surfactant-induced wettability alteration method. 
Screening guide is developed with sufficient data sets and appropriate methods. Anionic, 
cationic and nonionic surfactants are compared with details and a screening guide is 
developed for each type. 
• The analysis indicates that the surfactant-induced wettability alteration 
method is applicable with oil gravity that ranges from 20 API to 41.7 API. Anionic 
surfactant method has oil gravity that ranges from 20 API to 29 API. Cationic surfactant 
method ranges from 20 API to 41.7 API. And nonionic surfactant method ranges from 20 
API to 32 API.  
• Surfactant wettability alteration is applicable with oil viscosity that ranges 
from 0.311 cp to 23.8 cp. Anionic surfactant method has oil viscosity that ranges from 
0.311 cp to 23.8 cp. Cationic surfactant method ranges from 0.311 cp to 19.1 cp. And 
nonionic surfactant method ranges from 0.311 cp to 32 cp. 
• Surfactant wettability alteration is applicable with surfactant concentration 
that ranges from 0.01 wt% to 3 wt%. Anionic surfactant method has surfactant 
concentration that ranges from 0.025 wt% to 1.5 wt%. Cationic surfactant method ranges 
from 0.05 wt% to 1.25 wt%. And nonionic surfactant method ranges from 0.01 wt% to 3 
wt%. 
• Surfactant wettability alteration is applicable with temperature that ranges 
from 68 °F to 266 °F. Anionic surfactant method has temperature that ranges from 77 °F 
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to 211 °F. Cationic surfactant method ranges from 68 °F to 266 °F. And nonionic 
surfactant method ranges from 77 °F to 194 °F. 
• Surfactant wettability alteration is applicable with rock permeability that 
ranges from 3 md to 352 md. Anionic surfactant method has rock permeability that 
ranges from 4.21 md to 300 md. Cationic surfactant method ranges from 3 md to 352 md. 
And nonionic surfactant method ranges from 14.43 md to 352 md. 
• Surfactant wettability alteration is applicable with rock porosity that 
ranges from 15.8% to 45.4%. Anionic surfactant method has rock porosity that ranges 
from 16.9% to 31.3%. Cationic surfactant method ranges from 15.8% to 45.4%. And 
nonionic surfactant method ranges from 17.1% to 29.4%. 
• Surfactant wettability alteration is applicable with initial oil saturation that 
ranges from 48.5 % to 100 %. Anionic surfactant method has initial oil saturation that 
ranges from 63.61 % to 99.77 %. Cationic surfactant method ranges from 48.5 % to 100 












 This study constructed a comprehensive database of surfactant-induced 
wettability alteration method. 
 Data cleansing was performed for a better database quality. 
 Screening guide was developed for surfactant wettability alteration with 
special cases discussed. 
 Anionic, cationic and nonionic surfactants were compared and the features 
of each type were discussed. 
 Cationic surfactant wettability alteration yields better results in terms of 
spontaneous imbibition oil recovery and contact angle change percentage than that of 
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